[Surgery of femoral neck fractures--higher rate of osteosynthesis failure with the use of 4,5 mm screws compared to 6,5 mm screws].
Displaced femoral neck fractures are usually treated with screw osteosynthesis or primary hip replacement (unipolar or bipolar). In this retrospective study we compared the rate of early failure during two consecutive years using two different screw implants each year. The patient groups were demographically similar, and the relationships between the use of hip replacement and screws as primary treatment were similar in the two groups. In the first group (group A), two screws with a shaft and outer thread diameter both of 6.5 mm were used. In the second group (group B), two screws with shaft diameter of 4.5 mm and outer thread diameter of 7.3 mm were used. The number of patients operated with screws were 191 the first year and 177 the following year. The number of patients reoperated with a hip replacement within the first 100 days was 16 (8%) in group A and 29 (16%) in group B (risk difference 0.08; 95% CI 0.013-0.147). We recommend that when two screws are used for fixation of femoral neck fractures, they should have a shaft diameter of at least 6.5 mm.